
Turquoise Moose

Created by Nature, Shaped With
Hands

MINE

DESCRIPT ION L IST :

A  GU IDE



Turquoise is  sourced
from around the world!

Depending on the
location and mine,  they

can vary in  color,  luster,
and webbing.  At

Turquoise Moose,  we
source from quite a few

mines,  each with their
own quirk.

 
Let's  f ind out more about

them! 
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BAMBOO MOUNTAIN

TURQUOISE
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BAMBOO MOUNTAIN

TURQUOISE
 

Bamboo trees symbolize
peace,  tranqui l ity,  and

prosperity and are unique
with their  distinctive,  natural

beauty.  Bamboo Mountain
turquoise,  a  rare turquoise
mined in China close to the

famous Yungai,  is  an
exceptional ly  colorful

turquoise that features
rustic beige and browns,

reminiscent of  the bamboo
tree.  Each Bamboo Mountain

turquoise stone displays a
remarkable mottled stain
glass-l ike of  green hues

along with a str ik ing black
matrix.

 
SHOP NOW!

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/mine-bamboo-mountain
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BISBEE TURQUOISE
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BISBEE TURQUOISE
 

Bisbee turquoise is  sourced
from copper mines located

near Bisbee,  Arizona.  Bisbee
turquoise is  a  rare f ind from
famous American mines and
is considered a col lector’s

stone.  The highest grade of
Bisbee turquoise exhibits a

spectacular  blue color,  a long
with a str ik ing brownish-red
matrix.  Bisbee turquoise is  a

highly prized,  in-demand
turquoise variety that does

not resemble other
turquoises in  appearance.

Treat your gorgeous,
treasurable Bisbee turquoise

as a hard-to-find historical
artifact.

 
SHOP NOW!

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/cabochons/mine_bisbee?sort_by=created-descending
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BLUE MOON
 TURQUOISE
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BLUE MOON TURQUOISE
 

The Blue Moon turquoise
mine is  located near

Tonopah,  Nevada,  which is
close to the Royston mine.

Blue Moon turquoise is  known
for its  range of  colors -  from

yel low to green,  to blue.  In
addit ion,  blue Moon

turquoise is  a lso known for
producing simi lar  accents of

blue and spiderweb as the
Yungai  mine.

 
 

SHOP NOW!
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/natural-blue-moon-turquoise-cabochons
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BLUE RIDGE
TURQUOISE
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BLUE RIDGE TURQUOISE
 

The Blue Ridge turquoise
mine is  located in Nevada and

is popular  for  producing
some of  the world's  most

sought-after blue and green
turquoise.  Init ia l ly,  the blue

ridge mine was init ia l ly
discovered to be abundant in

beautiful  shades of  green
turquoise.  Recently,  Blue

Ridge proved to be a source
plentiful  in  deep blue

turquoise and Robin's  Egg
blue.  

 
SHOP NOW!

 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/cabochons?pf_t_mine=Mine_Blue+Ridge
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CARICO LAKE
TURQUOISE
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CARICO LAKE TURQUOISE
 

Experience the vibrant
beauty that Carico Lake

turquoise displays with its
remarkable,  a l l-natural

appearance.  Carico Lake
turquoise radiates a

cheerful ,  upl ift ing presence
with its  electric  green hues

to melodic,  deep oceanic
blues,  a long with a str ik ing
l imonite matrix.  Originating

from Lander County in
Nevada,  this  magnif icent

turquoise exhibits a  scenic
blend of  enticing colors in

every stone.
 

SHOP NOW!
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/authentic-calibrated-turquoise-cabochon-carico-lake
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CRESCENT LAKE
VARISCITE
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CRESCENT LAKE VARISCITE
 

Crescent Lake variscite is  a
unique mint green stone that
appears simi lar  to turquoise.
Variscite is  sourced from the

famous Si lk  Road area
nestled between Tibet and

Mongol ia  and is  breathtaking
with its  incredible deep

luster,  opaque texture,  and
distinctive high-shine.  Select

variscite for  your next
artistic  jewelry creation and
make it  the centerpiece for

any imaginative design.
 

SHOP NOW!
 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/crescent-lake
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DAMELE TURQUOISE
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DAMELE TURQUOISE
 

Damele turquoise is  a  unique
turquoise variation sourced
from a smal l  mine in Austin,

Nevada.  This del ightful  l ight
green turquoise exudes a

del icate,  a lmost dainty
appearance,  giving it  a

peaceful ,  soothing
tranqui l l ity  with its  gorgeous

color saturation.  Select
Damele turquoise as an

exceptional  center stone for
any jewelry design.

 
SHOP NOW!

 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/cabochons/mine_damele?sort_by=created-descending
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DESERT LAVENDER 
OR GOLDEN HILLS 

TURQUOISE
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DESERT LAVENDER OR
GOLDEN HILLS TURQUOISE

 
The astonishing variety of

turquoise,  Desert  Lavender,
also known as Golden Hi l l

turquoise,  displays an
enticing array of  colors that
are upl ift ing,  r ich in  natural
beauty,  and soothing pastel
hues.  The wondrous Desert

Lavender turquoise appears
as a l ight baby blue to l ight

brown to rustic brown in
body color.  A l ight “ lavender”
water web and spider matrix

mimic high-qual ity/grade
American turquoise,  making
Desert  Lavender turquoise a

fantastic selection for  any
turquoise enthusiast.

 
SHOP NOW!

 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/desert-lavender
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GIRAFFE TURQUOISE
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GIRAFFE TURQUOISE
 

The African animal,  the
giraffe,  is  extraordinary with

its color  pattern,  making
them revered because of

their  regal  beauty.  The
Giraffe turquoise is  named

after these incredible
mammals,  displaying very

sl ightly  orange to yel low hues
with bright brown to blue
edges.  Giraffe turquoise
features a mesmerizing

matrix  of  brown and black
veining,  enhancing their  one-

of-a-kind markings.  Giraffe
turquoise is  sourced in
Hubei,  near the famous

Yungai.
 

SHOP NOW!
 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/giraffe
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GREEN EGYPTIAN 
TURQUOISE
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GREEN EGYPTIAN TURQUOISE
 

The Green Egyptian
turquoise variety originated
from Egypt,  brought into the

USA in the early  2000s.  Green
Egyptian turquoise is  a

member of  the Prince
Egyptian turquoise family,  a

group of  turquoise that is
rare and diff icult  to f ind;  it  is

highly sought-after and
appreciated for  its  incredible
color and fascinating spider

matrix.  Designate Green
Egyptian turquoise as a

center stone for  your next
one-of-a-kind artist ic  jewelry

creation.
 

SHOP NOW!
 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/authentic-calibrated-turquoise-cabochon-green-egyptian
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GREEN SERPENTINE
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GREEN SERPENTINE
 

Green Serpentine,  or  just
Serpentine,  is  often mistaken

for jade or  marble.
Serpentine can range in color
from brown to green and may
display a spotted or  mottled

appearance.  Serpentine is
found in serpentinite rocks

and often forms next to jade
and chrysoprase,  a long with

other important minerals.
Serpentine has a s l ippery,
waxy surface,  making it  a

unique stone to touch.
 

SHOP NOW!
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/cabochons/mine_green-serpentine?sort_by=created-descending
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GOLDEN BIRCH
TURQUOISE
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GOLDEN BIRCH TURQUOISE
 

Experience the vibrant
beauty that Carico Lake

turquoise displays with its
remarkable,  a l l-natural

appearance.  Carico Lake
turquoise radiates a

cheerful ,  upl ift ing presence
with its  electric  green hues

to melodic,  deep oceanic
blues,  a long with a str ik ing
l imonite matrix.  Originating

from Lander County in
Nevada,  this  magnif icent

turquoise exhibits a  scenic
blend of  enticing colors in

every stone.
 

SHOP NOW!
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/authentic-calibrated-turquoise-cabochon-carico-lake
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KINGMAN TURQUOISE
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KINGMAN TURQUOISE
 

The Kingman turquoise
originates from Kingman,
Arizona,  located one hour

from Las Vegas,  Nevada.  The
Kingman turquoise is  revered

for its  bright,  v ibrant blue
but can also range from very

l ight to deep,  oceanic blue
tones,  a long with different

tantal izing shades of  green.
The spider web matrix  can

appear as white,  l ight brown,
or black peppered with

sparkl ing pyrite and even
quartz.

 
SHOP NOW!

 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/authentic-calibrated-turquoise-cabochon-kingman
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MILKY WAY
TURQUOISE
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MILKY WAY TURQUOISE
 

Space is  inf inite,  dotted with
l ight from the Mi lky Way,  as it
leads into the unknown, high
above the earth and beyond

our comprehension.  Mi lky
Way turquoise is  named after
the Mi lky Way galaxy,  dotted
with a decorative spider web

matrix  that resembles
constel lat ions and stars in
the sky.  This mesmerizing
turquoise is  a  must-have

addit ion for  any gem
col lector or  jewelry designer.

 
SHOP NOW!

 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/milky-way
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MORENCI TURQUOISE
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MORENCI TURQUOISE
 
 

The Morenci  Turquoise is
known to be one of  the top
col lectible mines amongst
the US mines.  This mine is

identif ied with its  deep ocean
blue hues,  unique pyrite

spider web matrix,  and
quartz matrix.  The Morenci

turquoise mine is  c losed for
decades and material  from
this mine is  extremely rare.

 
 

SHOP NOW!
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/natural-morenci-turquoise-cabochons
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NAMTSO LAKE
TURQUOISE
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NAMTSO LAKE TURQUOISE
 

Namtso Lake turquoise was
discovered in Tibet.  This

source has been depleted
since the 1990s,  making it  a

rare,  excit ing f ind.  This
remarkable turquoise

exhibits a  pastel  blue body
color with thin,  shiny gold

matrices,  giving it  a  natural ly
elegant appearance.  Namtso

Lake turquoise is  a lso
avai lable in  intensely

saturated blues that are
brighter than Yungai
turquoise.  Enjoy this

noteworthy turquoise in  your
next jewelry design or

display it  as a  decorative
stone and showcase its

incredible color  formation.
 

SHOP NOW!
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/sold/mine_namtso-lake?sort_by=created-descending
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NEW LANDER
VARISCITE
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NEW LANDER VARISCITE
 

The New Lander stone is  an
excit ing,  contemporary

alternative to that of  the
turquoise stone and comes
from the Old Lander Mine,

located in Nevada.  New
Lander may also refer to a

turquoise look-a-l ike stone,
cal led variscite,  rather than

turquoise!  Despite the
difference in stone

classif ication,  New Lander
carries a high value and has
stunning clarity,  making it  a

breathtakingly beautiful
stone.  Turquoise and New

Lander may also appear very
simi lar  depending on the

colors displayed.
 

SHOP NOW!
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/authentic-calibrated-variscite-cabochon-new-lander
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NUMBER 8
TURQUOISE
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NUMBER 8 TURQUOISE
 

The number 8 turquoise mine
has an outstanding turquoise
sourced from a popular  mine

in the Southwest.  The
Number 8 turquoise mine is

known for its  intense sky blue
color with even saturation

and earthy brown matrix
spiderweb pattern.  

 
SHOP NOW!

 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/natural-number-8-turquoise-cabochons
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ORVIL JACK
TURQUOISE
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ORVIL JACK TURQUOISE
 

Orvi l  Jack turquoise stands
out because of  its  amazing
l ime green color.  This mine
produced a wide variety of

turquoise,  including vibrant
yel lows,  calming blues,  and
l ively greens,  with some of

the boldest,  brightest
turquoises.  Orvi l  special ized

in the green apple-l ime green
turquoise,  which are great

for col lecting or  setting into
any jewelry creation.

 
SHOP NOW!

 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/natural-orvil-jack-turquoise-cabochons
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PURPLE LAVENDER
VARISCITE
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PURPLE LAVENDER VARISCITE
 

The luscious Purple Lavender
Variscite is  mined in Nevada

and is  a  rare f ind.  This
gorgeous,  v ibrant stone

features an intricate spider-
web pattern and spotted

purple,  blue,  and green hues
of various saturations and

tones.  Turquoise Moose
acquired purple lavender

variscite from a stone trader
over a decade ago and is

proud to offer it  to the gem
enthusiast community.

 
SHOP NOW!

 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/purple-lavender
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ROYSTON TURQUOISE
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ROYSTON TURQUOISE
 

Royston turquoise is  sourced
from Nevada in the Royston
Turquoise mine,  the oldest
patented mine in Nevada.

Royston turquoise cabochons
often have a heavy,  textured
matrix  that ranges from dark

brown to bronzy-gold in
color.  The rustic,  earthy

appearance this  turquoise
variety displays makes it
distinctively unique and

captivating.  Select Royston
turquoise as the next center

stone for  your bold jewelry
design.

 
SHOP NOW!

 
 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/royston-turquoise
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SAND HILL TURQUOISE
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SAND HILL TURQUOISE
 

Sand Hi l l  turquoise was
discovered in Henan,  an area

north of  the famous Yungai
turquoise mine.  This variety

of turquoise displays earthy,
rustic brown and tan shades,

along with pastel  blue body
colors.  Sand Hi l l  turquoise

has incredible matrix
patterns that are unique and

striking in every stone.
Turquoise Moose acquired
Sand Hi l l  turquoise in  2019,

and it  soon became a top
favorite for  many jewelry

designers.  Unfortunately,
this  source was depleted in
2020,  making the Sand Hi l l

turquoise a rare f ind.
 

SHOP NOW!
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/sand-hill
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SLEEPING BEAUTY
TURQUOISE
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SLEEPING BEAUTY TURQUOISE
 

Sleeping Beauty turquoise is  one
of the most recognizable varieties

of turquoise in  the world.  When
people think about turquoise,  it  is
usual ly  this  popular  eggshel l  b lue

stone that comes to mind.  Slender
black spider web l ines and l ight
matrices make Sleeping Beauty
turquoise perfectly  suited for

jewelry designs.  The l ightest of
l ight ocean blue Sleeping Beauty

stones r ivals  Persian turquoise,  a
variety sought-after and prized
by gem col lectors and gemstone

enthusiasts.  The mine for
Sleeping Beauty turquoise is

indefinitely closed down,  which
leaves a l imited supply of  Sleeping

Beauty turquoise.
 

SHOP NOW!
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/authentic-calibrated-turquoise-cabochon-sleeping-beauty
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SONORA TURQUOISE
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SONORA TURQUOISE
 

Sonora turquoise closely
resembles the Robin’s  egg

blue of  Sleeping Beauty
Turquoise.  Sonora turquoise

displays a soothing
translucent blue uniform

across each stone,  r ich in
saturation and color.  Minimal

matrix  and other growth
formations make this

delectable blue turquoise a
must-have.  Sonora turquoise

is mined in Mexico.
 

SHOP NOW!
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/authentic-calibrated-turquoise-cabochon-sonora
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SONORAN BLUE
 TURQUOISE
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SONORAN BLUE TURQUOISE
 

Sourced from the Sonora
area of  Mexico,  the Sonoran

blue turquoise offers a
variety of  outstanding color

and amazing matrix  patterns
for avid turquoise

enthusiasts.  Sonoran Blue
turquoise became avai lable in

2021,  hitt ing the market and
standing out from the crowd

with its  serene and unique
two-tone oceanic blue color.

 
SHOP NOW!

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/cabochons?pf_t_mine=Mine_Sonoran+Blue


52

SONORAN GOLD
 TURQUOISE
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SONORAN GOLD TURQUOISE
 

Sonoran Gold turquoise is
one of  the hottest new

varieties of  turquoise to hit
the market in  2020.  This

gorgeous turquoise displays
a tranqui l  aqua blue or

soothing l ime green color  and
is also avai lable in  a

spectacular  two-tone
oceanic blue/green body

color.  Sonoran Gold
turquoise is  sourced in the

Sonora area of  Mexico.
 

SHOP NOW!
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/authentic-calibrated-turquoise-cabochon-sonoran-gold
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SONORAN LIME GREEN
 TURQUOISE
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SONORAN LIME GREEN
TURQUOISE

 
Enjoy the abundance of

vibrant colors these Sonoran
l ime green turquoise stones

have to offer,  mined from the
Sonoran area of  Mexico in

2021.  Sonoran Lime Turquoise
is mined in the same area as

Sonoran gold.  Each gorgeous
Sonoran turquoise exhibits a

unique blend of  tranqui l
oceanic blue and l ime green

hues along with an intriguing
spider web matrix,  setting

them apart  from other
turquoise specimens mined

around the world.
 

SHOP NOW!
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/cabochons/mine_sonoran-lime?sort_by=created-descending
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TREASURE MOUNTAIN
 TURQUOISE
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TREASURE MOUNTAIN
TURQUOISE

 
Treasure Mountain turquoise
is sourced near Qingu,  Hubei,

and is  famous for  its
mesmerizing variety of

beautiful  body colors and
distinctive matrix  patterns.

Treasure Mountain turquoise
has large,  gorgeous

webbings and vibrant pops of
natural  l ime to forest greens,
l ight to dark ocean blues,  and

luscious orange shades.
Treasure Mountain stones
can transform any jewelry

design into remarkable and
unique works of  art.

 
SHOP NOW!

 
 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/treasure-mountain
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TYRONE TURQUOISE
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TYRONE TURQUOISE
 

Tyrone is  a  highly desirable
Southwest American

turquoise variety that ranges
from a l ight pastel  green,

bright sky blue to inky dark
blue,  mixed in with an earthy

tan/beige to black spider web
matrix.  Tyrone turquoise is

always unique depending on
the stone:  each gorgeous
piece varies in  color  and

matrix  pattern,  making them
a fantastic treasure to own
and col lect for  the lovers of

wi ld and free.
 

SHOP NOW!
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/authentic-calibrated-turquoise-cabochon-tyrone
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WHITE BUFFALO
DOLOMITE
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WHITE BUFFALO DOLOMITE
 

The name White Buffalo
turquoise refers to another

stone,  White Buffalo
dolomite,  which is  not

actual ly  turquoise.  White
Buffalo features a vibrant,
bright white mottled with

black inclusions and growth
formations.  In  Native

American culture,  White
Buffalo is  bel ieved to contain

mystical  qual it ies that
include heal ing abi l it ies and

energy purif ication.  White
Buffalo is  often found next to

turquoise in  the same mine
and shares a simi lar

mineral ization process.
 

SHOP NOW!
 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/white-buffalo-1
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WHITE WATER
TURQUOISE
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WHITE WATER TURQUOISE
 

White Water turquoise is
sourced from the Campitos

turquoise mine in the Sonora
area of  Mexico.  White Water

may contain a sprinkle of
sparkl ing pyrite inclusions,

along with its  distinctive sky-
blue body color.  White Water

turquoise is  considered a
higher grade turquoise

because of  its  intense blue
and dream-l ike white

matrices.
 

SHOP NOW!
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/white-water
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WILD HORSE
TURQUOISE
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WILD HORSE TURQUOISE
 

We discovered Wild Horse on
a tr ip to Tibet,  where we

col lected a nominal  amount
from a local  miner.  Wi ld Horse

turquoise is  known for its
incredible matrix,  appearing

as imaginative color  patterns
and intricate spider web

mazes.  Wi ld Horse can range
from a r ich chocolate brown

to aqua blue,  a long with
yel low-cream colors,  giving it

a warm, rustic appearance.
 

SHOP NOW!
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/wild-horse
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WOODAN MOUNTAIN
TURQUOISE
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WOODAN MOUNTAIN
TURQUOISE

 
Woodan Mountain turquoise

is found in Hubei  and
showcases a luscious color
range.  From pastel  to deep

oceanic blues to pastel  l ime
and grass greens,  Woodan

Mountain turquoise may also
contain f lecks of  gold and

rusty yel lows along with l ight,
earthy brown tones.  These

gorgeous mottled turquoise
pieces are vibrant and

unique,  often appearing as a
concentric mottled maze of

various colors that wi l l  upl ift
any jewelry design.

 
SHOP NOW!

 
 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/wooden-mountain


68

YUNGAI TURQUOISE /  
CLOUD MOUNTAIN

TURQUOISE
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YUNGAI TURQUOISE /  CLOUD
MOUNTAIN TURQUOISE

 
Yungai  turquoise,  or  Cloud

Mountain turquoise,
originates from Hubei,

Yungai,  and is  the signature,
world-famous turquoise of

Asia.  Yungai  turquoise
appears as a l ight to dark

ocean blue with a dark black
matrix  pattern,  making them

the ult imate statement
stones for  any jewelry

design.  Mix and match a few
Yungai  turquoises in  the

same setting for  an explosive
dose of  incredible natural

color.
 

SHOP NOW!
 
 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/yungai
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AMETHYST
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AMETHYST 
 

Amethyst is  crystal l ine
quartz in  colors ranging from

pale pink to deep reddish-
purple.  With a hardness of  7,

the February birthstone is
oftentimes faceted if  c lear,

into jewelry gems.
 

SHOP NOW!
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/natural-amethyst-gems
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AUSTRALIAN
GASPEITE
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AUSTRALIAN GASPEITE 
 

Gaspéite,  a  very rare nickel
carbonate mineral ,  is  named

for the place it  was f irst
described,  in  Gaspé

Peninsula,  Québec,  Canada.
The recent years a smal l
amount of  it  is  found in
western Austral ia.  The

attractive apple green color
is  quite popular  in  jewelry

making.
 

SHOP NOW!
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/authentic-calibrated-australian-gaspeite-cabochon
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CHALCEDONY
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CHALCEDONY
 

A chalcedony stone is  a
cryptocrystal l ine form of

si l ica,  composed of  very f ine
intergrowths of  quartz and

moganite.  Chalcedony has a
waxy luster and is  often

translucent.
 

SHOP NOW!
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/natural-chalcedony-gems
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CITRINE
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CITRINE
 

Citr ine is  a  variety of  quartz
that can be found throughout

the world.  It  ranges in color
from pale yel low to bright
shades of  amber.  Citr ine

brings ful l  of  good vibes,  and
it  might just  be Mother

Nature’s way of  reminding us
that when l i fe gives you

lemons :)  The use of  citr ines
in jewelry can trace back to

thousands of  years ago.
  

SHOP NOW!
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/natural-citrine-gems
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GARNET
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GARNET
 

The word garnet comes from
the 14th-century Middle

Engl ish word garnet,  meaning
'dark red' .  Garnets are a

group of  si l icate minerals
that have been used since

the Bronze Age as
gemstones.  Garnets possess

simi lar  physical  properties
and crystal  forms.  Most of
these gems come from the
USA,  India,  Sri  Lanka,  and

Brazi l ,  and they have been
mined on almost every
continent and loved by

jewelry designers from al l
over the world.

 
SHOP NOW!

 
 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/natural-garnet-cabochons
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LABRADORITE
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LABRADORITE
 

Labradorite is  a  calcium-
enriched feldspar mineral

f irst  identif ied in  Labrador,
Canada.  Its  name is  derived

from a place cal led the
Labrador Peninsula,  which is

original ly  a  source of  the
Canadian variety of  Feldspar
stones.  On the Mohs scale,  it
has a hardness of  6.0 to 6.5.
Its  unique blue f ire is  adored
by jewelers from al l  over the

world.
 

SHOP NOW!
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/natural-labradorite-cabochons
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LAPIS LAZULI
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LAPIS LAZULI
 

Lapis lazul i  is  one of  the most
popular

aggregate/metamorphic
rocks,  displaying a deep blue
that sparkles with inclusions
of pyrite,  making each lapis

stone a true treasure.
Aggregate refers to the
enchanting interplay of

minerals  commonly found in
lapis:  azurite,  calcite,  and

pyrite.  Lapis may also contain
other trace minerals,

affecting the color  and
pattern of  inclusions.

Reminiscent of  a  blue sky
with sparkl ing stars,  lapis is

one-of-a-kind in appearance
and easy to work with for

jewelry designs,  often
fashioned into cabochons.

 
SHOP NOW!

 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/natural-lapis-lazuli-cabochons
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MALACHITE
 

Malachite exhibits a
mesmerizing green banding
fi l led with del icious emerald
greens to soft  minty shades

with white curves,  making the
stone come to l i fe with a

vibrancy and stunning
appearance unparal leled by

other green stones.
Malachite is  a  translucent

copper carbonate hydroxide
mineral  perfect for  jewelry

making and col lecting.  Enjoy
the lush green stripes of

malachite,  as it  is  most
commonly shaped into

cabochons of  both large and
smal l  s izes,  amplifying its

pattern.
 
 

SHOP NOW!
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/natural-malachite-cabochons
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OPAL
 

Opal  is  known for its  “play-of-
color.”  Back in  the 1960s,  it

was explained when
scientists discovered that

it ’s  composed of  microscopic
si l ica spheres that diffract

l ight to display various colors
of the rainbow. Since its

discovery in  Austral ia  around
1850,  the country has

produced 95% of the world’s
opal  supply.  It  is  a lso mined in

different parts of  the world
such as Ethiopia,  Mexico,

Brazi l ,  Honduras,  the Czech
Republ ic,  and other parts of

the U.S. ,  including Nevada
and Idaho.

 
SHOP NOW!

 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/opal
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PERIDOT
 

Peridot is  a  type of  ol iv ine.  It
is  a lso one of  the few

gemstones that occur in  only
one color:  ol ive green.  Back
in the day,  the peridot was

considered a stone that
could provide heal ing

powers,  cure depression and
open the heart.  Peridot is  the

birthstone for  the month of
August and is  loved by

jewelry designers from al l
over the world.

 
SHOP NOW!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/natural-peridot-gems
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RHODOCHROSITE
 

Rhodochrosite is  a
manganese carbonate

mineral .  In  its  pure form, it  is
typical ly  a  rose-red color  and

often translucent,  and in
other forms,  it  can contain
colors such as brown and

white str ipes,  making it  an
incredibly rare stone in terms
of natural  color  combinations

for jewelry design.  It  is
bel ieved that this  stone

stimulates love and passion
whi le energizing the soul .

 
SHOP NOW!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/natural-rhodochrosite-cabochons
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ROSARITA
 

Rosarita has an exceptional ,
eco-friendly alternative to

coral  because of  its  plentiful
posit ive attr ibutes and

distinctive color.  Rosarita is
known for its  intense,  r ich
red,  a long with occasional

strik ing gold streaks,  making
it  a  unique material  to choose

for any artisan si lver or  gold
design.  Rosarita wi l l

occasional ly  resemble glass
with its  high shine glossy

finish,  beautiful ly  ref lecting
the l ight.

 
SHOP NOW!

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/other-gems?pf_t_mine=Mine_Rosarita
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SPINY OYSTER
 

The spiny oyster,  or
spondyl ids,  is  a  type of

mol lusk sometimes found off
the Pacif ic  Coast.  The spiny

oyster is  not actual ly  an
oyster but a  mol lusk.  Their
versati le  shel ls  are used in
jewelry designs,  creating a

lot  of  natural  beauty,
texture,  and creativity

uti l izing their  color.  Spiny
oysters display str ik ing
colors,  such as purples,
stunning oranges,  and

sometimes pink.
 

SHOP NOW!
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/natural-spiny-oysters-cabochons
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TOURMALINE
 

Tourmal ine comes in a
glorious rainbow of  beautiful

colors,  including rubel l ite
(raspberry),  green (formerly

known as chrome
tourmal ine),  and blue

(indicol ite),  for  example,
offering intriguing hues of

vibrancy.  Tourmal ine is  a lso
avai lable in  two or more

colors,  referred to parti-
colored (watermelon

tourmal ine).  Tourmal ine can
be shaped into fantastic

faceted and smooth
cabochon stones and is  a

hard enough mineral  to be
worn every day.  Tourmal ine is

mined worldwide.
 

SHOP NOW!
 
 
 

https://turquoisemoose.com/collections/authentic-tourmaline-cabochons
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